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ISQUA17-
-evaluate the impact of the patient volunteer intervention introduced to a pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) programme -identify the barriers and enablers to implementing the intervention -record the learning from both healthcare professionals and patient volunteers involved in piloting the intervention Methods: In order to evaluate the impact of the introduction of volunteers to PR programme a mixed methods study was designed. A combination of patient questionnaires, focus groups, semi-structured interviews and quantitative service data were used. Patient questionnaires were used to gain feedback on the PR programme and the introduction of volunteers from discharged/previous and current patients. Two focus groups were conducted with patients to establish how the volunteer intervention could be improved. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with all members of staff involved in managing and delivering the PR programme. A descriptive statistical analysis was conducted on the survey data and thematic analysis of the qualitative data.
Results: The results of the study suggest the patient volunteer intervention was viewed favourably by patients, volunteers and healthcare professionals. The feedback from patients was extremely positive particularly in response to the 'meet and greet' role of the volunteers for new patients. Patients also valued the opportunity to hear the experiences of the volunteers who had already completed the programme. Staff spoke about releasing more time to spend with patients due to not having to deal with some of the activities related to administration and setting up of classes. The process of recruiting and training volunteers was the area where the staff participants felt there needed further development in order to support the roll out of the programme.
Conclusion:
The intervention of including patient volunteers in the PR programme has been evaluated using a mixed methods approach. Not only by combining different data sources but also including patients, volunteers and staff members within the study. The qualitative and survey data reported a positive impact of volunteers on the service. Interestingly, as yet the service data from this pilot study has not shown any recognisable difference. The DNA and noncompletion rates have remained constant. However the patient feedback data have shown an increase in the levels of satisfaction. It is expected as the intervention is rolled out to all classes within the region then the DNA and completion metrics will begin to show the positive experiences recorded by patients. It is the intention to expand the patient volunteer intervention to other critical transition points for respiratory patients. Volunteers are currently being recruited for maintenance classes and for inpatient wards, where volunteers can help bridge these important transitions for patients. Objectives: Heart failure (HF) is a common, serious condition that for many patients leads to multiple hospitalisations. Emergency readmission within 30 days is common outcome measure for HF and other chronic conditions but uses an arbitrary timeframe and loses information about multiple admissions. Researchers are beginning to explore the potential of multistate models, which handle the competing risk of death, for this condition. We used them to compare admission patterns and mortality rates both overall and by age and sex in England and Lombardy: as these two regions have some key similarities in their healthcare systems, any outcome differences could suggest areas for mutual learning. Methods: We used administrative hospital data for all of England and for the Italian region of Lombardy for 2006 to 2012, all linked to national death registrations. Each patient's first emergency admission for HF during the period was identified; patients with previous HF admissions were excluded by tracking back five years. Patients were followed up in the data to 2012 for further emergency HF admissions and death. We graphically summarised length of stay distributions for each admission. Two sets of multistate models were fitted for each region using R's msm package: one with 3 states (alive in hospital, alive in the community, dead) and one with 8 states (allowing for up to 4 admissions). These models handle the competing risk of death and multiple events per person. We estimated total time spent in hospital and alive in the community by age and sex.
Results: There were 234,720 patients in England and 37,185 in Lombardy admitted for HF. Despite close similarities in age, sex and common comorbidities of the two sets of patients, HF admissions in Lombardy were longer and more frequent per patient than in England, but short-and medium-term mortality was much lower. English patients had more very short stays, but their very elderly also had longer stays than their Lombardy counterparts. Using a three-state model, the predicted total time spent in hospital showed large differences between the countries: e. Objectives: Since 2007, Imperial College mortality alert surveillance system has generated monthly mortality alerts based on statistical process control charts for 122 individual diagnosis and surgical procedure groups using routinely collected hospital administrative data for all English acute NHS hospital trusts. The value of hospital mortality in relation to quality of care has been questioned but concerns tend to focus on summary measures. The strength of the Imperial system is the use of time series surveillance methods in specific diagnosis and procedure groups to detect sustained higher than expected death rates, above the random variation. We aimed to assess whether these mortality alerts were associated with external measures of hospital quality. Methods: We investigated the association of mortality alerts (for all conditions, acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and septicaemia) occurring with measures of quality relating to trust structure, processes and outcomes using regression techniques. Trust structure measures were provision of acute beds (acute bed occupancy); staffing levels (nurse to bed ratios); funding (trust financial data), staff training (GMC National training survey) and litigation risk assessment (Litigation authority risk assessment data). Our trust process measure was 'PCI within 90 minutes of arrival at heart centre'. Patient outcome measures were patient satisfaction (National Inpatient Survey data); harm (Patient Safety Thermometer); and summary measures of hospital mortality (SHMI and HSMR). We controlled for false discovery rate (a practical approach when multiple testing).
Results: Ninety three NHS trusts were notified of 197 alerts triggered over the study period; 8 alerts for were for acute myocardial infarction; 19 for septicaemia. Trust acute bed occupancy was on average 2.2 (95% confidence interval: 0.9 to 3.6) percentage points higher in trusts which had a mortality alert compared with non-alerting trusts. Nurse bed ratio was −0.28 (−0.42 to −0.14) lower in alerting compared with non-alerting trusts. The proportion of alerting trusts in financial deficit was higher compared with non-alerting trusts risk ratio 1.72 (1.02 to 2.76). GMC National training satisfaction scores were lower in trusts that alerted for AMI. Mortality alerts were not associated with risk assessment ratings and there was insufficient evidence to detect an association between mortality alerts and our MINAP process measure. Mortality alerts were associated with patient satisfaction which was on average −1.32 (−2.14 to −0.51) percentage points lower in alerting compared with non-alerting trusts. Mortality alerts were also associated with summary measures of hospital mortality but were not associated with patient harms. Conclusion: Mortality alerts appear to reflect aspects of quality suggesting that there is value in a mortality alerting system in highlighting poor quality of care. Objectives: Transition of the patient from one physician to another throughout the therapeutic process; particularly in the transition from hospital to community, is a known weak point in the provision of safe, high quality care. The phenomenon is more prominent in patients with chronic illnesses, in light of the fact that these patients are usually receiving numerous medications and that their care is more fragmented. These patients therefore require closer supervision in disease management. Efforts are being made in Israel by the Health Funds to improve the maintenance of continuous treatment. The goals of this study were to evaluate the level of care continuity in chronic disease patients from four Health Funds, hospitalized at one medical center. Second, we have set out to learn about the association between maintaining continuity and clinical outcomes.
